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March Topics 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

March  5
th

     Nancy Walker 

   “The Act” 

 

 

March 12
th

   Rev. D. Linda Logan 

   “Stay Tuned” 

 

 

March 19
th

 -  Janet Grace Nelson -  

  “March Forward with Courage” 

 

 

March 24
th

 -  Rev. Warren Chester 

   “A Spirit of Courage” 

March Board Message 

 
 A Letter to our Membership 

 

IMPORTANT  ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

The Board of Trustees is calling a General 
Meeting for all members on March 26

th. This will 
begin following the regular service, approx-
imately 1:30pm.  Items of discussion: 
 

� the need and importance of new Board 
members 

 

� possible By-Laws change 
 

Please mark this on your calendar and plan to 
attend. Our Center needs your help to move 
forward. 

KC Huffman 
Acting President 

BVCSE Board of Trustees 

Our purpose is to inspire and nurture spiritual growth by accepting a loving, all inclusive 

community through teaching, healing, and serving, for the highest good of all.  

We are the Mind of God knowing, the Heart of God loving, and the Hands of God serving. 
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March Calendar 

 

March 1
st
      Meditation , 10:00 a.m. 

   Carolyn Dawley’s home 
 
March  8

th
      Meditation , 10:00 a.m. 

   Carolyn Dawley’s home 
 
March 12

th
   Daylight Savings Time 

   Jump ahead! 
 
March 15

th
     Meditation , 10:00 a.m. 

   Carolyn Dawley’s home 
 
March 17

th
   St. Patrick’s Day 

 

March 20
th

   First day of Spring 

 

March 22
nd

    Meditation, 10:00 a.m. 
   Carolyn Dawley’s home 
 
March 22

nd
   Drumming circle/potluck 

   Marvin Cira’s home 
   40020 Water Hole Lane 
   Big Bear City (Baldwin Lake) 

   909.584.5278 
  6:00 potluck  
  7:00 drumming 
 
March 29th  Meditation, 10:00 a.m. 
   Carolyn Dawley’s home 
 
 

March Birthdays 
 

March  1 Falomi Mendoza 

  Katherine Ruth 

 

March  4 John Lewis 

 

March  7 Cathy Weil 

 

March 13 Judy Farry 

 

March 25 Debra Karmann 

 

March 26 Lisa Jagodozinski 

March Practitioner Article 

 
 

 
 “May all beings, without 
exception, be free from 

suffering, and the cause of 
suffering.” 

 
- Buddhist prayer 

-  
In this present 

moment, we know there is 
only One Power, One 

Presence, One Intelligence, One Perfect Energy in 
which we dwell and have our Be-ing. I know right 
now, that our Center is perfect, whole and 
complete. I know in this time of transition, there 
may be an appearance of turmoil, but the Truth of 
our Center, is that it is a place of peace, of safety, 
of prosperity, of harmony, of resolution, of 
creativity, and above all, of LOVE. 

This One Perfect Love casts out all fear, all 
feelings of helplessness, of victimhood, of lack, of 
inhumanity, of separation, of turmoil, of 
confusion, of doubt. In its place, it is infused with 
knowingness, of Truth, of Love, of Unity, of 
caring, of sharing, of service, of support. 

In this knowingness, we have our Being, we 
know this is our Truth; we accept nothing less 
than this for all of us at the Center, for our Valley, 
and for our World. We accept this Truth, and as 
we state our Word, we know it is acted upon by 
that One Power that is the invisible Essence of our 
Being. 

We release this prayer to that One Power, we 
let it be so. And So It is; Even Here, Even Now; 
Amen. 

 
Namaste′ 

Nancy Walker,  

PractitionerPractitionerPractitionerPractitioner    

    
“Negativity is the activity of inner misery: it blinds us 
to what defines us and what could be. 
Positivity is the activity of inner victory: it reminds us 
of what defines us and sets us free.”- Art Harriman
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March Book Review 

 

The Magic of Prayers 
 
Lee Milteer, Author 

Publisher: Rainbow Ridge    
$12.95 US  
Paperback 

Pub Date: Sept 20, 2016 
 

The Magic of Prayers is 
designed to carry with you so 
you have inspiration and assistance from the realm 
of spirit whenever you need it. The Infinite 
Intelligence is all-knowing, all-powerful, and 
omnipresent, within every atom of the universe. 
When you pray, you invoke spiritual law and invite 
help from the God Source, which activates the 
ever-mysterious forces that bring the answers to 
your requests. 

Using powerful prayers will create magical 
results in your life. The prayers in this book are 
designed to empower you with the words and 
energy that will connect you to your source to find 
solutions to whatever challenges you face. Using 
this book daily will change your life by connecting 
you to the Source of all answers with prayers for 
prosperity, intuition, health, business success, and 
improving personal relationships. 

    

Mindy MathewsonMindy MathewsonMindy MathewsonMindy Mathewson    

Bookstore ManagerBookstore ManagerBookstore ManagerBookstore Manager    
    

What’s the Haps 
 

Our dear Lisa Movius 
transitioned in her 
daughter’s home on Feb-
ruary 12 in Modesto.  If 
you      would like to send a 
card, this is her daughter/ 
son-in-law’s address: 

Heidi and Jim Miller 
10446 Lawrence, 

Linden, CA   95236 

Safe Place Support Group 
 

Are you open minded and considerate of 
others’ feelings and beliefs?  Would you like to 
connect and experience respectful dialogue with 
other individuals in a safe, nurturing environment? 

 
If so, please come and join us, as we honor and 

connect with one another within a support group 
setting:  Safe Place Support Group 

 

Where: Bear Valley Center for  
Spiritual Enrichment  
578 Bonanza Trail 
Big Bear Lake, Ca 

 
When:  The first Monday evening of each 

month....next meeting is  
Monday, March 6, 2017 

 
Time:   6:30-8:00 p.m. 

 
Cost:  Free 
Purpose: To promote personal growth, a 

sharing of thoughts and feelings in a 
respectful manner, and develop 
meaningful connections with others 
in a confidential, supportive, and 
safe environment. 

 
Topics: With kindness, respect and 

compassion, safe topics have 
included connecting with others, by 
sharing more about who you are 
becoming (or have become) and 
your own personal influential 
history. 

 
It is our hope that you will come and share with 
others, so we can continue to strive for Peace and 
Balance within ourselves, in a world that may 
appear to be overwhelming or stressful at times.  
Supporting one another, listening, and sharing 
ones’ beliefs, respectfully, will be the foundation 
of this group. 
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Church Business 

January Financials 
January 2017 

 
Sunday Collections        $ 5,395 

  Other income   $       0 
  Total income                 $ 5,395 

 

  Expenses                            ($7,431)  
  Net January Income  ($2,036) 

  

January Attendance 
                     Adults     Children 

  
   1/1        13        2 
   1/8        22        2 
 1/15        22        0 
 1/22       Closed due to snow 
 1/29`        30        2 
 
Totals                      87        6 

January Averages       22        2 

(Not counting 1/22) 

 

 

 

Our Prosperity 
“It is in giving that we receive.” 

 

Notes from your Board about our 

January tithing 

to the Community 
 

Due to the financial situation, 
There was no tithing this month 

 

"We would like to remind everyone, to consider 
remembering our spiritual center, when you are 

doing your estate planning and Wills.  Bear 
Valley Center for Spiritual Enlightenment is a 

non-profit 501(3) c corporation and all 
your gifts are tax deductible.”. 

 
Namaste! 

 

"Bill” Board for BVCSE 
 

Here is a great opportunity to participate in 
supporting your Center:   

We are putting into motion one of the suggestions 
from our Visionary session.  There is a poster board in 
the Hospitality room for you to sign up to help pay the 
bills to support the Center. Here’s all you do: 

1
st
   Pick the utility you want to help pay. 

2
nd

 Pick the amount you want to pay: if the amount 
is too high, you can cross it out and put what 
you can contribute.   

3
rd

  Put your name under that amount. 

4
th

 Make your check out to the Center (BVCSE) and 
drop it in the Sunday basket or take it to Sandy 
in the office during the week.  This way it will 
be a tax deduction for you.  In the memo part of 
your check, just write the utility to which you 
wish to contribute. 

5
th

 Remember No Amount is too Small 

We are so grateful for your help! 

 
 

In Grateful Appreciation to  

Our Bill Board contributors for January Bills 
Water – Gloria Meade 

Gas – None 
Electricity – Liz Harris  

Phone/Internet –Rhonda & Bruce Smith,  
Mortgage – Imagine 

Grizzly – None  
Minister’s Education Fund – None 

Snow Removal – None 
Website Marketing – None 

We are so grateful for your help 

If you have any questions,  
Contact Judy Hinton at 760-715-8036 

 

We would like to gratefully acknowledge the 
members who continually support our Center with 
monthly automatic withdrawals as continual 
offerings.  Their support is vital to keep us going:   

Julie Grandi 
Marla & Bob Henrich 
Margo & Paul Penardi 
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MARCH Topics Preview 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

March 5
th

  –  The Act 

Nancy Walker 

"The Act"-   "Who are we, below the facade we have created, the various ways we have decided to behave in 
order to be loved?   Since birth, we have developed beliefs about how to be in the world, based on what we 
have observed.  We then decide what "act" to take on to avoid further pain, or to be loved.  We will explore 
some of the common acts, and the truth of our being they are covering up." 

March 12
th –

 Stay Tuned 

Rev. Dr. Linda Logan 
 

This is Rev. Linda’s last “formal” talk as our minister… and her topic is “Stay tuned.” 
 

March 19
th -- 

March Forward with Courage 

Janet Grace Nelson 
 

Janet Grace is an Agape-trained Spiritual Practitioner & an award-winning speaker, author, teacher & coach. 
She inspires conscious people worldwide to push past their fears to know a deeper Truth and to live the life 
they were meant to with passion & purpose; making a difference for Good every day. Janet Grace has shared 
the stage with many experts in the Personal Growth Industry that includes Mary Morrissey, Bob Proctor, 
Reverend Michael Bernard Beckwith & Les Brown, just to name a few. Her passion to help others expanded to 
her newest book, “Putting the Broken Pieces Back Together - 7 Steps to Living a Courageous Life…NOW!!” 
This book & workbook assists people to navigate through challenging times to live with greater courage and is 
filled with inspiring & empowering stories of strength & vision.  

March 26
th

 – A Spirit of Courage 

Rev. Warren Chester 

Dr. Warren Chester took the basic classes in Religious Science in 1962 and in 1971, he started his ministry in 
Las Vegas.  For 35 years, Dr. Warren Chester was a minister in five churches (including our Big Bear Church).  
He is now retired and living in Las Vegas.  He is a world traveler, and being interested in the movement of the 
Spirit within each person, he has studied many paths remaining in the process.  “Of all the different paths that I 
have studied, I still feel that Science of Mind is one of the clearest truths I have found.”   Life is good and we 
can live it at the top. 

Remember – You can the message Home with You” 

by purchasing the Sunday service on a CD 

for only 5.00 in our Imagine bookstore. 
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Through the  Looking Glass 
 

The Big Island Revisited 
 

(Part I) 
 

 Spending Christmas and New Year’s Eve on the Big Island of Hawaii this year 
was a new experience. My daughter and I were joined this trip by one of her friends and 
former colleague, now a high school history teacher; Leighton. The weather was cooler 
and the ocean rougher (some places).  
 We spent 3 nights in Kailua-Kona so we could explore the northern area around Hawi (pronounced, 
“Ha-vee”). This is where King Kamehameha I was born and has the original “King K” statue.  It was lost for 
many years and finally recovered a few years ago from a South Pacific island. Very rustic looking. However, 
we also discovered a delicious, must-return-to, restaurant, the Bamboo Café. Although we couldn’t see the 
beautiful valley and pristine beach at the end of the road, but due to torrential downpour, we were given a 
beautiful rainbow on the way home. 
 Apparently, our favorite resort in which we stay, Sea Mountain, has ancient history. The Punalu’u Black 
Sand Beach where we walk, was the location of the first native village, formerly Tahitians. Beneath the large 
pond located behind the beach, lies a freshwater spring. The men would dive down with gourds, fill with the 
fresh water, plug the gourd, and bring up for use. The pond is now filled with beautiful lilies and water plants 
along the edges and the beach is a well-known picnic area and resting spot for Green Turtles. 
 Going off the beaten path, which is our “modus operendi”, we ventured over to the Puna region of the 
island, located south of Hilo, east of Volano National Park. Here is where the Kileaua volcano started flowing 
again in 2012. You could hike 3 miles to see the flow from there – until acres of it fell off into the sea 2 days 
before we left (almost taking a ranger and 5 tourists with it; another story). We were in search of the wonderful, 
deep snorkeling areas down there, as well as, seeking a closer view of the flow. What we discovered was 
something else – sovereign lands. 
 Just like our Native American reservations, there are “pockets” of areas on the Hawaiian Islands where 
native Hawaiians choose to remain without allegiance to the United States. We discovered such an area as we 
entered an open bar and restaurant (no walls – just a thatched roof) at the end of the road. They fly the 
American Flag upside down (defiance) and fly the United Kingdom of Hawaii flag. There is also a newly-
created Hawaiian flag which I later spotted being flown on other homes elsewhere on the island. Before 
emergency vehicles or police enter that area, they must ask permission. (If you go on “On Demand” and watch 
the January 20th episode of “Hawaii 5-0”, they did a story showing a sovereignty on Oahu.) 
 Picking up a brochure in our resort’s lobby, we found the family-operated “Buddha’s Cup” Coffee 
Plantation located south of Kailua. We were greeted by a large parrot with a very scrutinizing disposition and 5 
dogs. The entrance drive up the dirt road was lined with Rainbow Eucalyptus trees; the smooth barks are 
rainbow colors. Absolutely beautiful! There were 5 of us, plus the guide, Janet, and canine, Paco, taking the 
tour around the land in a Polaris off-road vehicle.  As we rode around, Janet gave Emily a bag and had her jump 
out every so often and pick the citrus fruits growing throughout the property for all of us to share and take 
home. What a treat! 
 

(To be continued next month) 
 
 

Ellen KeslerEllen KeslerEllen KeslerEllen Kesler    
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Your Fundraising Committee has been busy 
creating fun. 

Save the Dates!! 
 

  
April 11th ~ "Jazz Supper" at The Pines Lakefront Restaurant  

with Nancy Celeste Walker & the Karen Hammack Trio ~ Tickets $75.00 -$100.00.  
Call the Inn at Fawnskin to reserve  (909) 866-3200 

  
May ~ Mary Morrissey's Prosperity Plus class, facilitated 

by Nancy Walker.   
Stay tuned for start date! 

  
May 20th ~ "Upscale Resale Boutique" 

at the Center 9:00 am -4:00 pm.   
Drop off gently used items on Tuesday & Wednesday, 

May 16 & 17  1:00-3:00 
  

 June ~ "Comedy Night" 
with Larry Huffman and Friends   

Tickets $30.00 Limited seating~reserve your place today in Imagine! 
  

August 13th 4:00 pm~ "Buckaroo Ball" at The Inn at Fawnskin!  
Country Band, Line Dancing, Buffet Dinner, Wine Bar, Silent & Live Auctions,  

Opportunity Drawing for baskets!  
This event sells out every year.  Reserve now by calling the Inn at Fawnskin, (909) 866-3200 

 
 September-Retreat in the planning stages 
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ADVERTISE! 

 

Let your spiritual community know about the services and products you provide.  We want to support you!  
You are invited to advertise your business in our monthly newsletter, which reaches over 300 people.  Please 
provide camera-ready art and a check for $25 to the church office (or any Board member) for the April issue by 
March 15th.  

    

***Join the High Sprits Choir! Rehearsals are Tuesdays at 4:30pm.  

See David any Sunday. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


